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Winzeler: Curse upon a God
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classical and elizabethan thought blended

wlnzeler

CHARLOTTE WINZELER

one unusual result of ben jonson s lifelong zest for learning was his distinctive critical method intensely interested in
classical literature he blended classical thought with renaissance enthusiasm in a natural manner 1 he applied horatian
aristotelian critical theory to english literature not as a direct
imitator but as a mind thoroughly familiar with it fusing it
with his own ideas of beauty and structure his light satire
an execration upon vulcan is a playful tongue in cheek
curse on vulcan the roman god of fire whom jonson accuses
of intentionally burning the author s cherished library in both
form and content the poem illustrates this coalescence of
classical and elizabethan thought the product of a lifetime
of energetic study
the atmosphere in which jonson s judgment developed was
one charged with almost as richly varied stimuli as the hellenic
environment of aristotle old conceptions of the universe
were being shattered by discoveries of new countries and by
emerging science religious tenets were being challenged
landed aristocracies were being weakened by the increasingly
wealthy middle class the sanctions of moral and political
life were shifting from the supernatural and authoritative to
the rational and independent

there prevailed

a sense of inadequacy of human know-

ledge consequent sensitivity to dualism and contradictions
concern with paradox as expressing complexity of truth belief in wholesome effect of doubt conviction that where
knowledge falters a right life can supply the only confidence
known to man 2

christian dogmas were pitted against some basic needs of
mrs winzeler is an english instructor at bowling green state university
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although jonson is frequently called jacobean his ideology is based on
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man s nature and the result was questioning thought from
the midst of this struggle learned men welcomed the classical
optimism in man s inherent goodness as a clue to more mature
understanding of christianity the middle class showed great
faith in learning not only for economic and social advancement but also as a means of religious salvation for since
reason understanding and will were believed to be in the
upper hierarchy of the brain their development was supposedly conducive to growth of one s righteous will 3 to such
stimuli jonson responded enthusiastically
As a child he had experienced tension creating controversy
between a bricklaying stepfather who valued work done with
his hands and young ben s thoughts of his own deceased
father a minister descended from gentry who wanted him to
become well versed in latin in addition to this jonson himself had had a fairly unstable childhood personality as evidenced by his constant need for recognition and the habit of
boasting which stayed with him all his life fortunately he
compensated by a grim determination to show the world that
his study habits were of great value and the result was a rapid
advance to the position of leading poet of england his social
mobility gave him an emotionally detached knowledge of both
the middle and upper classes excellent equipment for satire
he emerged with an elaborate wit wrought out by his own industry 4 that this industry continued in full force was obvious from the number of works he had in the process of completion at the age of fifty one when his library burned translation of horace s art of poesie with notes derived from
aristotle a grammar a story of his journey into scotland in
verse three books of history and religious poems following
his customary habit of boasting he implied they were worth
far more than the popular literature of his time and called
of search and mastry in the arts 5
them some parts
critics who believed this statement of unpublished works
to be the main value of an execration upon vulcan have
missed jonson s main purpose A superficial reading does give
SE
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the impression of hodge podge see mceuen classical influence upon the tribe of ben p 46 but closer scrutiny rewards the discerning reader with humorous insights into the
popular taste of the seventeenth century the author looked
regretfully across the charred ruins of his own carefully selected books to the material being read by the public had he
been given warning jonson moans he could have sent vulcan
reams of worthless writing to devour and he points out the
shoddy though popular works of his day
perhaps one reason the poem seems jumbled is that its
unusual form is not evident in the first reading following
his custom of fusing the classical and the elizabethan jonson
intertwined the forms of an anglican prayer of praise and a
classical satire the praise is of course parodied into a curse
on vulcan the roman god of fire who had burned his library
As in classical satires the poem moves from a statement of
vulcan s specific crime to a denunciation of the god and then
to a proclamation of his other crimes such as the burning of
the globe theater knitted into the poem is a facetious appeal
to reason which is typically seventeenth century
ceresie
heresie
had 1I wrote treason there or heresie
blasphemies
blasphemie
phemie
imposture witchcraft charmes or blas
bookes
I1 had deserv
desera st then thy consuming lookes
perhaps to have been burned with my bookes
if none of these then why this fire or find
A cause before or leave me one behind
14
17 26 27
1417
1726
141726

yet it

ends with the satirist s curse the formal execration
which was so powerful a force in greek thought
pox on thee vulcan thy pandora s pox
and all the evils that flew out of her box
light on thee or if these plagues will not doo
esse B
braughton
thy wives pox on thee Bbesse
raughton s too
212
215
212215

there are other evidences of classical satires but also
striking differences classical satires were written for the
aristocracy this was written for the middle class who were
busy collecting books which jonson considered not worth
use of the complete poem
the paper they are written on
as a curse and its address to a god rather than to the people
satirizes
satiri zed differed greatly from the formal satires of the
being satirized
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semi serious
seventeenth century while most of the latter are semiserious
poetry with a deadly serious purpose jonson s waggish poem
has a purpose considerably less caustic than its pose herford
and simpson state that it pleasantly simulates satiric invective
serio comic bravery 6 any
almost unmatched in verse of seriocomic
reader who is conscious of johnson s profuse love of fun would
recognize it for what it is a continued haranguing as much
for the author s own pleasure as for his readers
eitle
eltie
crueltie
cmeltie
mightnt have yet enjoy d thy cru
cheltie
thou mightst
varietine
etie
varietie
with some more thrift and more vari
mightnt have had me perish piece by piece
thou mightst

to light tobacco

or save roasted geese
camons or poore pigges
cropping their eyes
sindge
rindge capons
digges fropping
condemns
condemnd me to the ovens with the pies
and so have kept me dying a whole age
ravishd
49 56
not ravis
hd all hence in a minutes rage 4956

basic skeleton of an execration upon vulcan is a
prayer form of the elizabethan anglican church to which
jonson belonged A comparison of the poem s sections to
those of an an
such as that written by
anglican
9 lican prayer of praise
prwatae
privatae
privatte
jae 7 emphasizes not only the
tae
bishop andrews in preces Priva
parallel structures but jonson s jocosely inverted meaning
as well

the

1

2
3

4

adoration andrews attitude of humble respect
jonson
thou lame god of fire

1

I1 repent my sins
what have 1I done to deserve such treatment
petition A request for personal help
J request for vulcan s ruin of substitute material
thanksgiving A praise of god listing his blessings
Vul cans most devastating
vilcans
J denunciation listing vulcans
confession

A
J

acts
5

intercession

6

praise

A

J

prayer for others
J why the whitehall and globe fires
request for god s presence praise
Vul cans presence elsewhere
request for vulcans
vilcans
A

curse

ec H herford and percy simpson ben jonson
tonson vol VII oxford 1952
lonson

p 90

form is most easily recognized in order where morning and evenliturgies and occasional forms of prayer set forth
ing prayers shall be used liturgics
in the reign of queen elizabeth ed rev wm keatinge B D cambridge
ap 5361
1847 pp
53 61

the
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parody follows traditional prayer form throughout the
address to the god the petition containing reasoned thought
the praise which in this case was reproach the recounting
of the god s blessings
listing their most devastating effects the adoration revilement the request for god s prealtsence elsewhere and the ending of praise the curse
hough the poem would have benefited by the omission of the
god s grosser misdemeanors this confusing addition was necessary because thanksgiving and intercession were integral
parts of seventeenth century anglican prayer
not only the poem s form but its content blends the
theories of such classical writers as horace martial or juvenal
with elizabethan vigor and originality classical literary theory
has been used as a guide to criticism of seventeenth century
literature jonson loved to call himself horace but he lacked
the subtle skill of his idol nevertheless it is to horace
that he is indebted for his basic idea that good literature
should be the product of consistent self correction necessary
for art 8
like horace he considered it beneficial for an author to
imitate the material of other skilled authors adding and
changing as he wishes the roman author s attitude toward
the function of poetry was to instruct by pleasing or as jonson
interpreted it to absorb the attention in order to communicate
a body of wisdom this is the reason jonson stated that the
30 should be more fit for
learned library of don quixote
the fire than his own it contained little wisdom perhaps he
felt a kinship to horace for one might easily assume that
morris was speaking of the seventeenth century poet rather
than the roman when he stated in his introduction to horace
the satires and epistles london 1909 p 13

for the work of the critic he was all the better qualified

because his own work was not inspired but was the result of
a conscious process he had thought much of the choice of
words of the combination of the pharses
ph arses of the enlargement
charses
of vocabulary and all that he says on such things as weighty
with authority

jonson was one of the few elizabethan writers to realize
the necessity for using aristotle s thought to aid in under
elen griffith
shelen
eien

phases of
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standing horace s literary theory it was a great loss that all
Stag erite
Venus ine in poetrieand lighted by the stagerite
stagirite
the old venusine
88 89 should have perished in the fire aristotle also origin8889
ated the ideas of unity harmony and proportion which his
seventeenth century admirer was to expound
jonson believed his contemporaries could learn much from
martial about variety and dignity of form and attempted himself to write epigrams in all the variety of forms martial had
used this may have been the incentive for writing an execration instead of the customary satire from martial also came
jonson s idea that wit should arouse intellectual appreciation
primarily and an emotional reaction only secondarily 9 his attitude toward the heathen abominations talmud and alcoran
64 70 is similar to that in juvenal s
and those following 6470
satire as is the gloomy critical attitude toward the burning of
15477 13
131
1511
whitehall and the globe 154
jonson whom herford and simpson label the chief of
drew his pattern of what
II 343
jacobean humanists 1111
ought to be from what had been done well previously and
scrutinized classical literature for clues it could give to better
techniques of writing he reacted as a disciplined classical
scholar to the watery sweetness of amadis de gaule 28 and
other similar works following horace s theory that poetry
should have improvement of society as its principal aim jonsermon izing in literature he believed literson looked for sermonizing
ature like painting should abstain from vice lest they spoil
men s manners while attempting to better their minds 10
were jonson alive today he would be viciously attacking
modern books in which exploitation of sex covers a deficiency
of subject matter for his moral judgment was based not on
the conventional christian attitude but on the belief that virtue lay in the improvement of one s thought and that sin lay in
literature therefore
ignorance and stupidity baum p 33
should be the product of and stimulant for great intellectual
energy it should induce not reverie but intellectual interest
discoveries
not romantic rhapsody but humane concern
p 58
thus we can readily understand his disgust with
the whole summe of errant knighthood with the dames
p

gpaul
spaul nixon
164

new york

1927

yons
non
sons poetry
jonsons
bon
ton
Jon
helen watts baum the satiric and the didactic in ben jansons
lonsons
lon

chapel hill 1947
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the dwarf
Dwarfes

the charmed boates
65
67
6567
the melodious soft

and the enchanted
wharves
wharfes
poetry he repudiated
lacked too much of the sterner stuff which his mind demanded in 1623 such literary criticism was startlingly different for
most authors were placing heavy emphasis on artistic method
through close association with the classics jonson realized
that to be remarkable wit must contain more than mere wordplay and would gladly have offered spun out riddles
32
to satiate vulcan s appetite however classical restraints
could not dim jonson s appreciation of elizabethan exuberance in wit this energetic exbricklayer thoroughly enjoyed
startling his readers with extreme statements which masked
a barb such as
see the world s ruines
bruines nothing but the piles
left and wit since to cover it with tiles
the brethren they streight nois d it out for newes
twas verily some relique of the stewes
skewes
136 140
136140

his comprehension of beauty in literature

as in life lay
primarily in his appreciation of the underlying symmetry he
searched for similarities and bonds between the various planes
of existence the divine the universal the national and the
individual tillyard
Til lyard p 69
billyard
of
in poetry he found beauty or
order representative of the patterns he found in the numerous
aspects of life such emphasis upon structure is evident in his
discoveries wherein jonson recommends that a piece of
writing be knitted together with each part having such a relation to the whole that if it were taken away the whole would
either be changed or destroyed p 85
the anagrams
acrostics and such pretensions as A paire of scisars and a
combe in verse 3438
34 38 he abhorred because they subjected
the thought to an unnatural useless form
paramount in his idea of beauty also was a concern for
the choice of language like horace he believed an author
should choose his words carefully weighing their effect he
preferred simple words in a natural syntax rather than preious words note the simplicity in the poem s opening
tent
tentious

and who to me this thou lame lord of fire

what had 1I done that might call on thine ire

1I
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demand for a natural did not mean a
limited diction his zeal for study prompted an enthusiasm
for beautiful new words or forgotten words which fitted the
tone of a poem dryden
dryden works of john dryden
dry den ed scott
salsbury london 1892 p 737 noted that jonson witnessed
and aided not only a tremendous growth in vocabulary but
also progress toward uniformity in grammar pronunciation
and spelling the seventeenth century critic realized that language was constantly changing but he differed from our modern view in that he felt the change should be stopped it was
this desire for stability that he had in mind when he wrote the
grammar to teach the puritis
herford
puritie of language 92
and simpson found that owing to his habit of searching for
II 412
perfection he valued brevity terseness and emphasis 1111
consequently linguistic satire was a natural form of expression
for jonson himself for example
s

knowle of this thy least desire
had 1I fore knowne
thave held a triumph or a feast of fire

steame
especially in paper that that steade
nos thrill many a reame
had tickled thy large nosthrill
redeeme mine 1I had sent in enough
to redeemed
stuffe
shouldnt
st have cry d and all been proper sauffe
thou shouldst
should
63
58
5863

suggest that the playful poem an execration upon
vulcan fuses classical and seventeenth century thought into
a judgment of literature far superior to others of that time
jonson s lifelong habits of energetic deliberation are directly
responsible drummond in recording the former s conversations during his scottish visit stated where he refers to
poetry in general he speaks as the habitual critic concerned
to maintain a scale of values in literary appreciation in defiance of the world s indifference and according to aristotle
distinguish between poet and verser 11 at a time when few
were critical this boisterous humorist led england toward a
clearer understanding of literary values
1I

ralph

p 127
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